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Abstract
Clouds are an important visual element of any natural scene and computer artists often wish to create specific
cloud shapes (for example in the film Amélie, as depicted in Fig 1). We describe a sketch based interface for mod-
eling cumulous clouds. This interface allows rapid construction of a 3D cloud surface representation (mesh) using
an underlying point based implicit surface representation. This mesh is rendered using the technique [BNM∗08],
resulting in a realtime cloud modeling and rendering system.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.5 [Computer Graphics]: Modeling packages
1. Introduction and previous work
Modeling virtual clouds is a difficult process. Cloud for-
mation follows the laws of fluid mechanics and thermo-
dynamics. It is a chaotic process which depends strongly
on initial conditions. Solutions based on the direct simula-
tion of these laws [HBSL03] or even simpler cellular au-
tomata [DKY∗00] are difficult to control and thus hard for
computer artists to influence in order to attain a desired
shape. Recent methods have been proposed to control fluid
simulations [TMPS03, MTPS04] but they still require the
user to supply keyframes. Moreover, these methods only
simulate fluid dynamics but not thermodynamics which play
an important role in cloud dynamics.
An alternative is to use procedural methods. These meth-
ods allow users to control the general shape of the clouds
through large-scale tools. Stratiform clouds are easily mod-
eled by horizontal layers of varying thickness [Gar85,
BNL06], while cumuliform clouds are generally modeled as
sets of ellipsoids [Gar85,Ney97,TB02,SSEH03,BN04]. Be-
cause of the puffy nature of convective clouds this ellipsoid
set representation is well suited and has been used at sev-
eral scale levels [Ney97, BN04] to mimic the fractal aspect
of clouds.
To add details to these large-scale models (or make up
for the coarse resolution of simulations) it is common to
add high-frequency procedural noise [Gar85, SSEH03]. The
resulting shape is then passed to a renderer, either in the
form of volume densities [SSEH03] or a mesh [Gar85,
TB02, BNM∗08] (a discussion of cloud rendering is be-
yond the scope of this paper, for a survey of rendering tech-
Figure 1: Top left is an image from the film Amélie, we use
it as a guide to create the mesh at the top right and the ren-
dered result at the bottom right. The whole process took 3
minutes.
niques see [SSEH03,BNM∗08]). Implicit surfaces are some-
times used to convert the set of ellipsoids into a manifold
mesh [SSEH03, BN04].
However, controlling the overall shape which emerges
from these procedural methods is not trivial. Either not
enough control is given to the user or he/she has to go
through a long session of 3D placement of ellipsoids. Easy
and intuitive control is important in applications such as
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Figure 2: A natural cloud formation modeled in three min-
utes and result rendered using the method of [BNM∗08].
video games, 3D feature films and special effects (see Fig 1)
where the artist may wish to achieve a very specific cloud
shape.
Our aim is to allow rapid modeling of cloud shapes via
a simple to use interface. We target fluffy, cumulous type
clouds in particular since they carry the most visibly ap-
pealing features. Our method allows modeling of cloud like
meshes in a few seconds using a sketch based metaphor.
These meshes can then be rendered by a real-time tech-
nique such as [BNM∗08]. Such meshes could also be used
directly as animation keyframes in recent fluid control meth-
ods [MTPS04]. Using meshes allows us to simplify the mod-
eling process and later control the rendering through further
sketch based annotation.
Sketch based modeling was demonstrated to great effect
in Teddy [IMT99]. More recently both variational and skele-
ton based implicit surfaces were used for smooth shapes in
systems like [DAJ03], [ABCG05] and [SWSJ05]. The Fiber-
Mesh system [NISA07] uses differential representations of
meshes to incorporate both sharp and smooth edges.
Due to the nature of clouds and to the rendering sys-
tem we use [BNM∗08], which adds procedural detail to a
coarse mesh, we do not need such extensive shape control.
Our system is rather based on some a-priori knowledge of
clouds [Gar85,Ney97], telling us that the shape of cumulous
clouds can be approximated by a union of spherical primi-
tives. Thus we propose techniques to infer spherical primi-
tives from sketched 2D outlines, and to automatically gen-
erate 3D surface detail while retaining the 2D outline. This
makes our method easier to understand and faster to learn
than a general sketching system or a traditional modeling
package.
To our knowledge there has been no previous work com-
bining sketch based modeling and rendering of clouds.
A comprehensive cloud modeling system was presented
Figure 3: The user draws a silhouette. We infer a skeleton,
spheres along that skeleton and finally create a mesh.
in [SSEH03]. It used a traditional modeling environment
consisting of resizable implicit ellipsoid primitives and a hi-
erarchy of user modifiable parameters. Our approach is not
as comprehensive as this and does not address cloud anima-
tion (though it is discussed briefly in the conclusion). It is
rather a complementary interface which could be integrated
into such a system to speed up the shape modeling.
2. User scenario
The user draws a stroke representing the whole or a section
of a cloud silhouette (Fig 5). The user may alter or extend his
stroke (using the technique of [Ale05]) and when he’s happy
with it he presses ’space’ to interpret the stroke. A cloud
volume (a union of spheres) matching the silhouette is then
inferred. Many silhouettes can be drawn, with overlapping
volumes being attached to the underlying ones. The camera
can be positioned anywhere and repositioned at will.
Each interpreted stroke is stored on a separate drawing
plane in the scene (Fig 4). The spheres which represent the
volume of the cloud are generated along the skeleton (chor-
dial axis transform) of the closed stroke (See §3.1).
Each drawing plane can be selected and then moved, ro-
tated, duplicated, inflated/deflated or deleted. The user can
begin a new section of cloud on a new drawing plane by
drawing a new outline. If the new outline overlaps existing
spheres, then the new drawing plane is defined parallel to the
view plane and passes through the initial point of the silhou-
ette projected onto the existing surface.
The user can thus quickly build up the layers within a cu-
mulous cloud (without manually defining or moving draw-
ing planes) by simply sketching each layer from the back to
the front. To aid this process an imported image may be used
as a guide (Fig 1).
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Figure 4: This sheep took two minutes to model. Each red
grid in the top left image represents a drawing plane con-
taining a silhouette
As the spheres generated in a given drawing plane fol-
low a planar skeleton the resulting cloud section could be
too flat. The user may of course add more volume through
further sketching, but we also propose a novel method for
generating a plausible 3D cloud from only the 2D silhouette
information (Fig 7, see §3.2).
Once the user is happy with the cloud volume a surface
mesh is produced by interpreting the spheres as point based
implicit primitives and blending them (see §3.3). The result-
ing surface is used for rendering the cloud.
A common feature of cumulous clouds is the flat bot-
tom. The user may quickly add this feature by drawing a cut
stroke which will ensure no part of the cloud mesh extends
beyond the stroke (Fig 8, see §3.3).
3. Cloud shapes from sketching
3.1. Skeleton from 2D silhouette
Although we do not need to use complex implicit sur-
faces generated by skeletal structures, computing a geomet-
ric skeleton from the silhouette will help in reconstruct-
ing the silhouette using spherical primitives. To generate a
shape skeleton we first close the outline stroke by repeat-
ing the initial point. The skeleton is then generated from
the outline using a chordial axis transform (CAT) derived
from a constrained delaunay triangulation using the tech-
nique of [Pra97]. This technique also defines an area met-
ric which we use to prune insignificant branches in skele-
Figure 5: a) closed stroke and interpretation. b) open stroke
and interpretation.
Figure 6: Skeleton segmentation (left). Terminal branches
in purple and body branches in green. Sphere inflation min-
imum (centre) and maximum (right). Spheres with radii be-
low r f are shown in green (see §3.1)
ton (we use 2% of the outline polygon area). While pruning
we maintain a mapping of outline edge segments to skeleton
segments. This mapping is required for later silhouette def-
inition (see §3.2). The skeleton is a network of polylines,
and for each vertex in the polylines the radius of the max-
imal ball (touching the outline) is stored. These points and
the associated radii are used to define the spheres in the cloud
volume.
To reduce the skeleton resolution we can simplify the out-
line stroke before generating the skeleton. We use the tech-
nique of [HB97] (realtime piecewise linear approximation
using a function of chord and arc length to form a set of ap-
proximating points) and offer the user a single parameter to
control the degree of simplification.
We segment the skeleton into terminal branches (se-
quences of skeletal segments which are connected at one
end only) and body branches (connected at both ends). We
observe that terminal branches appear to point towards cur-
vature maxima in the outline, and thus can be thought of as
defining shape features in the cloud outline.
When drawing large outlines the central (body) spheres
of the skeleton are necessarily large as they must touch the
outline. However the user may wish a flatter shape. We wish
to allow the user the option of shrinking the largest spheres,
without affecting the smaller spheres (which contribute to
the finer details of the cloud). To provide this we offer an
inflation/deflation slider control to the user, described below.
We define the minimal feature radius r f . This radius will
represent the smallest size any sphere can be shrunk to, and
should be representative of the smaller spheres at the end
of the skeletal branches in order to preserve fidelity to the
drawn outline in these areas. We determine r f as the maxi-
mum radius from the set of the spheres contributing to the
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Figure 7: The 2D skeleton is automatically placed in 3D,
generating new, similar detail while preserving the existing
silhouette (See §3.2)
last 50% of all terminal branch segments in the skeleton
(Fig 6). 50% was chosen through experiment with typical
outlines as retaining the spheres contributing to the smaller
outline features while excluding the larger body spheres.
The user may interactively specify an interpolation param-
eter t ∈ [0,1] using a slider. We adjust the size of all spheres
with radii above r f using t, the minimum radius is limited to
r f and the maximum radius is the radius of the maximal ball
for that point.
One disadvantage of this approach is that the fidelity to
the drawn outline is reduced for spheres above the r f radius.
This could be addressed in future work by allowing ellipsoid
primitives which could then be shrunk along the direction
perpendicular to the drawing plane. Also defining a minimal
feature radius for each skeletal branch would improve the re-
sult for outlines consisting of a wide variety of feature sizes.
Another disadvantage is that the body of the cloud could get
disconnected into several disjoint components if the skeleton
isn’t sampled densely enough. Automatic resampling could
be implemented to avoid this.
3.2. Extending a flat cloud to a 3D structure
If a cloud is constructed from just one outline, it will be un-
realistically flat (with a skeleton laying in its original plane)
and unlike a real cloud. We present a technique which auto-
matically generates a plausible 3D structure in case the user
doesn’t wish to build it up manually in layers.
To do this we consider the terminal branches of the skele-
ton as defining volume features that should be duplicated
over the cloud shape. We segment the set of body branches
in the skeleton into ’trunks’ (wherever three body branches
meet) and duplicate terminal (’feature’) branches and repo-
sition and rotate them around the trunks in the manner of
branches around a tree, scaled to the surface of revolution of
each trunk silhouette (constructed using the edge segment to
skeleton segment mapping constructed in §3.1). The exist-
ing branches are allowed a small ’jitter’ rotation from their
initial plane, but their projection to the viewplane is main-
Figure 8: The mesh can be clipped by cut strokes (left)
which suppress the implicit surface below the line (See §3.3).
Our rendering of this cloud using the method of [BNM∗08]
(right)
tained and the new branches are placed so as to try and max-
imise the distance between branches on the surface of the
’trunk’. This is similar to the approach used for sketching
trees in [WBCG].
3.3. Mesh generation
Once the user has finished creating and editing his drawing
planes (thus having modeled a union of spheres) a surface
representation is generated by considering each sphere as
a point based implicit primitive. To blend these primitives
we represent them using the blending function of [Wyv92]
(cubic in r2). We convert this implicit surface to a manifold
mesh using the CGAL library [CGA]. This flexible surface
meshing approach [BO05] is based on restricted delaunay
triangulation of the zero level set of the implicit surface. It
offers a number of mesh quality parameters the user may
alter. For a typical cloud this takes around 10 seconds (Ta-
ble 1). Note that faster polygonisation methods exist (e.g.
[SWG05]) but as we need only a simple mesh with no spe-
cial surface properties using a library was appropriate.
Finally we observe that most cumulous clouds have a flat
bottom. We enforce this by allowing the user to specify a
large ’clipping’ sphere using a stroke. This sphere acts as a
large negative primitive in the implicit function which en-
sures the implicit surface generated is flat along the bottom.
4. Results and discussion
The test system is an Intel Xeon Quad Core 2.8GHz, 2GB
RAM, with NVidia Quadro FX 1400. For performance times
for models created by the authors see Table 1.
The modeling times are typically less than 2 minutes even
for fairly complex looking clouds. The correspondance be-
tween the final rendered clouds and the input strokes is good,
as can be seen from the resulting images.
We invited a computer artist with experience in modeling
clouds to use the system. Previously she had modeled 3D
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Table 1: Result timings. The mesh parameters are a distance
bound and radius bound, see [CGA]
Name
Modeling
(min)
Mesh
gen. (sec)
Spheres Facets Param.
Sheep 2 18 896 2838 0.1, 0.3
Rabbit 2 14 486 1682 0.05, 0.15
Ship 1 2 398 852 0.1, 0.3
Fig 2 3 26 1866 2248 0.1, 0.3
clouds using traditional modeling packages by manually cre-
ating, deforming and positioning spheres within the scene.
The work was tedious and required hours of effort. With our
system she created in a few minutes clouds that had previ-
ously taken her a few hours.
Although in theory clouds could be modeled using a stan-
dard sketch-based modeling system for free form shapes, our
method saves the user time by relying on specific a-priori
knowledge. The use of spherical primitives and the auto-
matic extension to a 3D structure makes the shape cloudlike.
The flat bottom and the ability to shrink internal primitives
while preserving the size of those on the outline helps con-
structing clouds in layers.
The method of generating a 3D cloud structure §3.2 works
well for simple cloud outlines, but could be improved for
more complex shapes. We would like to develop more so-
phisticated ways of segmenting the skeleton into trees and
their child feature branches, and thus extend the volume new
cloud detail may occupy, while still being constrained to
the user’s input. The procedural cloud structure approach
of [BN04] is another way to generate 3D structure and may
be well suited for animation, however it doesn’t offer the
user detailed control over the shape, as only the highest level
of the shape hierarchy is user defined. Branches offer natu-
ral handles for the user to move surface features around. Our
method could be used to generate the level zero structure
for [BN04] and interesting future work would be to constrain
such an approach to the user supplied silhouette.
Our prototype implementation isn’t optimized, and mesh
generation times could be improved by removing redundant
spheres from the skeleton definition. We already offer out-
line simplification as a method for reducing the number of
spheres required, but additionally we could pre-cull many
spheres which don’t contribute significantly to the surface
definition.
5. Conclusion and future work
We have presented a system for rapid modeling of clouds us-
ing a sketch based interface. Quality meshes can be created
and rendered within a minute. We proposed a method for au-
tomatically generating 3D surface detail from a 2D silhou-
ette.
We would like to enhance our system by using more a-
priori knowledge of cloud structure. In particular rendering
parameters such as lacunarity could be set through the use of
sketched annotation.
The skeletons defined in different drawing planes are
currently completely independent. An interesting extension
would be investigating ways to link the individual skeletons
to give one complete 3D skeleton. This would also have im-
plications for animation.
We have not addressed animation in this paper and it
would be interesting future work to consider how different
sketches could be used as keyframes in an animation. Two
approaches come to mind. The simplest approach would be
to use the generated mesh directly as a keyframe for a tech-
nique such as [MTPS04]. More complex would be to find
sensible mappings between skeletons in different keyframes
and then animating the resulting sets of spheres.
The rendering system we use [BNM∗08] interprets thin
sections of the mesh as having low density - hence the ears in
Fig 1 are smaller than the user may have expected. Annota-
tion could be used to add hints about density to the rendering
system used.
Our 3D surface detail system could be improved for more
complex cloud shapes by more sophisticated segmentation
of the original skeleton before distributing copied details.
Interesting future work would be to incorporate an approach
such as [BN04] but modifying it to support user supplied
silhouette constraints.
Our implicit reconstruction currently only supports spher-
ical primitives. Adding support for more general primitives
such as ellipsoids would be a natural enhancement.
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